Grade 4 Camp – 1 Week to go!

I can’t believe it’s only one more week until we head off to our very exciting adventure camp at Manyung!

A couple of things to remember:

Packing
- Make sure you check your ‘bring list’ carefully and ensure every item that comes to camp is named – socks and underwear included! If it’s on the “bring list”, please bring it.

Luggage
- On the morning of camp, please leave your luggage (soft style bag, not a hard suitcase) in front of the school fence on Glen Iris Road. Please don’t block the footpath.
- Remember to not attach your sleeping bag to your luggage – keep it separate (it’s okay to put it in your luggage but don’t tie it on).
- Remember to bring a plastic bag for dirty clothes.
- Students will need their pencil case, novel, a drink bottle, snack and lunch (in a disposable bag) for the first day. Bring this in a small backpack.

Medicine
- All medicine needs to be clearly labelled with dosage instructions. Bring this to Miss Gargano on Monday morning from 8am. Meet her in the Performing Arts Room.

Meeting points
Due to carpet replacement the classes will meet in the following spots on Monday morning
- 4B  Old ICT Lab (room next to the library)
- 4E  Library
- 4G  Performing Arts room